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ONE SOURCE FOR MATS.

ENTRANCE MATS AND TILES • INTERIOR MATS • LOGO MATS • WORKFORCE MATS

Andersen. Uncompromisingly Good!
In the mat industry, Andersen mats are where design and function come together,
where quality isn’t compromised to meet a price point, and where solutions to your
maintenance and décor problems come first. All Andersen mats feature a 100%
customer satisfaction guarantee for the life of the product!
Andersen WaterHog mats were the first to incorporate bi-level rubber reinforced face nubs to trap more water and dirt and
prevent pile crushing, giving you longer lasting, better performing mat protection. Andersen ColorStar mats were the first to
take the fade resistant benefits of solution-dyed technology and make beautiful, fashionable mats- mats guaranteed against
color loss for 10 years.
The Andersen Company is committed to reducing our environmental impact. We are continually improving our
environmental performance as an integral and fundamental part of our business strategy and operating methods. We have
reduced waste going to landfills by 80% and recycle most paper, metal, cardboard, plastic, carpet and rubber waste we
generate. Our boilers burn “Yellow Grease” which is used cooking oil collected from restaurants. Our commitment is also
evident in our development of over 25 mat styles that contain recycled raw materials including the WaterHog Eco line of mats
that contain 100% post-consumer recycled PET fiber reclaimed from plastic bottles.
For over three decades The Andersen Company has been America’s leader in innovative floor protection systems, industrial
safety, anti-fatigue products and high performance entrance matting. So if you are
looking for better ways to minimize maintenance, prolong floor surface life, reduce
cleaning costs, improve safety or increase worker comfort ask for Andersen mats your environmentally
friendly choice.
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Minimizing Maintenance with Mats
In hospitals, schools, hotels, offices, restaurants, theaters
and industrial facilities, mats are the first defense to stop dirt
and moisture from entering the building. Mats filter these
contaminants from entering the facility saving hundreds
even thousands of dollars a year in excessive cleaning costs
and damage to interior floor surfaces.

Consider These Facts...

Andersen
has the right mat
for every job.

• 70% to 80% of dust, grime and dirt in a building is tracked
in from the outside on people’s feet—permanently
damaging floors.
• One square yard of carpet can accumulate one pound of
dirt a week—twice that in inclement weather.
• It is estimated that the cost to find and remove a single
pound of dirt from a building can run in excess of $600 in
cleaning costs. As few as 150 people entering a facility
can track in one pound of dirt in a 5 day work week
costing over $30,000 dollars annually to remove.
• By utilizing high
performance
entrance
matting of at
least 10’ to 15’
as recommend
by the U.S.
A minimum of 10-15 feet of entrance mats
Green Building
provide the most effective soil mamagement
Council and
the Carpet and
Rug Institute you can capture as much as 85% to 95% of
contaminants saving maintenance dollars and protecting
building assets.

An Effective Mat Program is the Answer
Entrance mats are the most effective way of stopping
dirt and moisture at the door and keeping building
maintenance costs to a minimum. They are also effective
internally in high traffic areas or at service wipe-off regions
such as factory entrances, entrances from kitchens to
restaurant dining areas, freight elevator areas, office
hallways, etc.
Mats are used throughout facilities in numerous other
capacities where safety is a must and anti-fatigue comfort
is essential to the health and well being of employees. Mats
are also an excellent way to project a positive company
image or as a message mat to convey messages to
employees or customers.
To help select the proper mat for your individual need use
our Mat Placement Guide with easy to read descriptions of
the numerous matting types we make available. Once you
have determined the matting type that best suits your need
you will find a listing of each mat type in the table of contents
to narrow your search for the correct matting solution.

Scraper
Entrance Mats
Your First Line of Defense
Scraper mats are designed to
stop mud and larger particles
of dirt from being tracked inside
buildings. These mats provide
aggressive scraping action and trap dirt and debris in
recessed areas until the mats are cleaned. Scraper mats
can be used outside or inside and should be used in
conjunction with a Scraper/Wiper mat and a Wiper mat.

Scraper/Wiper
Entrance Mats
The Second Step to
Keeping Dirt Outside
Scraper/Wiper mats are
designed to provide scraping
action and wiping to further stop
dirt and moisture from entering a facility. These mats are
typically made of tough fabrics. They channel and retain
dust in recessed grooves while absorbing moisture in the
fabric face. These mats are primarily used inside but may
be used outside as well.

Wiper Entrance Mats
The Third Weapon Against
Dirt and Moisture
Wiper Entrance Mats are
designed to stop any remaining
dust and moisture left after using
the Scraper mat and Scraper/
Wiper mat. These mats are made with carpet facing to
complement most interiors. These mats are for indoor use
and when used in conjunction with a Scraper mat and
Scraper/Wiper mat, they can stop as much as 70% to 80%
of dirt and grime from being tracked into a building.
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Logo Mats

Slip Resistant and
Safety Mats

Promote a Positive Image
Custom designed logo mats
are a unique way to promote
a company’s image. Logos
or other designs can be
replicated on the face of
numerous styles of mats. Most without any setup charge.
Logo mats add a professional look to any entrance,
while acting as a further barrier to keep contaminants
from entering a facility.

Anti-Fatigue Mats

Protect from Slips and Trips
Slip resistant and safety mats
help provide safe working
areas for employees and
visitors to facilities. Considering
that 85% of worker’s compensation claims are attributed
to employees slipping on slick floors the utilization of
slip resistant mats is an ideal solution to prevent such
accidents from occurring.

Flow Through Mats

Enhance Comfort and
Increase Productivity

Wet Area Solution

Anti-Fatigue mats are available
in a wide range of sizes, weights
and materials. It has been
proven that the proper use
of anti-fatigue mats can enhance worker productivity
by over 20%. These mats are designed for use wherever
workers spend time standing and will help to eliminate
muscular skeletal disorders.

Flow through mats allow
liquids to pass through them to
eliminate slip hazards. Antifatigue properties provide
comfort when standing for long
periods of time. The thick rubber
helps alleviate stress on the legs, feet and lower back.

Mat Placement Guide
Scraper/Wiper Mat

Anti-Fatigue Mat
Slip Resistant Mat
Flow Through Mat
Anti-Fatigue Mat
Wiper Mat
Wiper Mat or Logo Mat
Wiper Mat

Scraper/Wiper Mat or Logo Mat
Scraper Mat or Logo Mat

Anti-Fatigue Mat
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ENTRANCE MAT AND TILE COLLECTION
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Scraper/Wiper
Indoor/Outdoor

Waterhog

™

Eco Grand Elite

Beauty and exceptional performance are combined in the most
ecologically friendly mats The Andersen Company has produced to date.
WaterHog Eco Grand Elite mats are manufactured with a permanent
rubber reinforced bi-level face that will not crush providing years of
superior dirt and moisture collection. WaterHog Eco mats are made
with 100% PET Polyester post-consumer recycled fiber derived from used
plastic bottles for the face and a 100% rubber backing that contains 20%
post-consumer recycled tires. Every square foot of a WaterHog Eco mat
eliminates 4 half liter plastic bottles from the waste stream. WaterHog
Eco Grand Elite mats have a color coordinating fabric border and may
be purchased with a cleated backing standard for carpeted floors or optional smooth backing
for hard floor surfaces. Every WaterHog Eco Grand Elite mat comes with the universal recycle
symbol (except
# 2246)
molded into
the face of the
mat to show
Product
Product
Product
visitors to your
#2246
#2243
#2244
facility you are
doing your
part for the
environment.

regal red

30 oz • fabric border • 31 standard sizes • additional sizes up to 67.5' long • herringbone pattern
3/8” thickness • See colors, sizes and specifications on page 9

ONE END
PRODUCT NUMBER 2243
TWO END
PRODUCT NUMBER 2244

HALF OVAL
PRODUCT NUMBER 2246

southern pine

indigo

khaki

Scraper/Wiper
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Indoor/Outdoor

Waterhog

™

Eco Elite
and Eco Elite Fashion
Environmentally friendly WaterHog Eco Elite mats are made with 100%
post-consumer recycled PET Polyester fiber derived from used plastic
bottles for the face and a 100% rubber backing that contains 20%
post-consumer recycled tires. Every square foot of a WaterHog Eco mat
eliminates 4 half liter plastic bottles from the waste stream. WaterHog
Eco Elite mats are manufactured with a permanent rubber reinforced
bi-level face that will not crush providing years of superior dirt and
moisture collection. The use of post-consumer recycled PET Polyester and post-consumer
recycled car tire rubber reduces landfill waste by over 400 tons annually. All WaterHog Eco
Elite mats come with a rubber water dam border or as WaterHog Eco Elite Fashion with
a matching fabric border. You may also choose a cleated backing standard for carpet
floors or optional smooth back for hard floors. Every WaterHog Eco Elite mat comes with the
universal recycle symbol molded into the face of the mat to show visitors to your facility you
are doing your part for the environment.
30 oz • rubber or fabric border • 20 standard sizes • additional sizes up to 61' • herringbone pattern
3/8” thickness • See colors, sizes and specifications on page 9

southern pine

WATERHOG ECO ELITE FASHION
PRODUCT NUMBER 2241
WATERHOG ECO ELITE
PRODUCT NUMBER 2240

indigo

maroon
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Scraper/Wiper
Indoor/Outdoor

Waterhog

™

Eco
Grand Premier
Sometimes the need for a tough mat
extends beyond exceptional performance
™
to include exceptional beauty. Waterhog
Eco Grand Premier is an amazing mat
series with the performance features of our
Waterhog Eco Premier and the durable
attractive fabric border of our Waterhog Eco
Premier Fashion combined with the choice
of three different configurations of the face design.

ONE END
PRODUCT NUMBER 2248

maroon

HALF OVAL
PRODUCT NUMBER 2246

Product
#2246

Product
#2249

TWO END
PRODUCT NUMBER 2249
Product
#2248

southern pine

khaki

30 oz • fabric border • 31 standard sizes
additional sizes up to 67.5' long
diamond pattern • 3/8” thickness
See specifications and colors on page 9

Waterhog Eco Premier
™

WATERHOG ECO PREMIER
PRODUCT NUMBER 2295

indigo

WATERHOG ECO PREMIER FASHION
PRODUCT NUMBER 2297

regal red

and

Eco Premier Fashion

When the application calls for outstanding
performance and beauty, WaterHog Eco
Premier and Eco Premier Fashion are the
answer. Waterhog Eco Premier and Eco
Premier Fashion mats combine renowned
WaterHog bi-level construction with the
most environmentally friendly construction
ever. WaterHog Eco Premier and Eco
Premier Fashion mats are made with 100%
post-consumer recycled PET Polyester fiber
derived from used plastic bottles for the face and a 100% rubber
backing that contains 20% post-consumer recycled tires. Every
square foot of a WaterHog Eco mat eliminates 4 half liter plastic
bottles from the waste stream. The use of post-consumer recycled
PET Polyester and post-consumer recycled car tire rubber reduces
landfill waste by over 400 tons annually. All WaterHog Eco Premier
mats come with a rubber water dam border or as WaterHog Eco
Premier Fashion with a matching fabric border. You may also
choose a cleated backing standard for carpet floors or optional
smooth back for hard floors.
30 oz • rubber or fabric border • 20 standard sizes
additional sizes up to 61’ long • diamond pattern • 3/8” thickness
See specifications and colors on page 9
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Features and Benefits

of Waterhog Eco Grand Elite, Eco Grand Premier, Eco Elite, Eco Elite Fashion,
Eco Premier and Eco Premier Fashion
•Earth-friendly 30 oz. anti-static100% post-consumer PET fabric from plastic bottles. 100% rubber backing has 20% postconsumer recycled rubber content. Available in smooth or cleated backing types (D)
•Unique ridged construction effectively stores dirt and moisture beneath shoe level (A)
•Exclusive rubber-reinforced face nubs prevent pile from crushing in high traffic areas, thereby maintaining high
performance and extending product life (B)
•Dries quickly and won’t fade or rot. When wet, the rubber-reinforced surface allows water to be wicked to the bottom of the
mat away from foot traffic while providing a slip-resistant surface (C)
•Exclusive “water dam” border keeps dirt and water in the mat and off the floor, minimizing slip hazards and floor damage (E)

Construction
FACE – Molded reinforced textile
FIBER – 100% Solution-dyed PET fabric
recycled from plastic bottles
WaterHog™ Eco Elite
WaterHog™ Eco Premier

PILE HEIGHT – 3/8”
FACE WEIGHT – 30 oz/sy

WaterHog™ Eco Grand Elite
WaterHog™ Eco Elite Fashion
WaterHog™ Eco Premier Fashion

BACKING – SBR Rubber (20% recycled rubber from tires)
Not recommended for use in areas exposed to grease or petroleum products.
Passes flammability standards DOCFFI-70.

Rubber Border

Colors

170

black smoke

Fashion Border

Note: Colors subject to change from dye lot to dye lot.

171

172

indigo

southern pine

173

174

grey ash

maroon

175

chestnut brown

176
khaki

177

regal red

Standard Sizes
ECO ELITE, ECO ELITE FASHION,
ECO PREMIER, ECO PREMIER FASHION

ECO GRAND ELITE, ECO GRAND PREMIER
HALF OVAL

HALF OVAL—ONE END

3' x 1.8'
4' x 2.3'
6' x 3.3'

3' x 5.5'
3' x 10'
3' x 13.9'
3' x 17.7'
3' x 21.6'

4' x 5.9'
4' x 10.5'
4' x 14.4'
4' x 18.2'
4' x 22'

HALF OVAL—TWO ENDS
6' x 7'
6' x 11.6'
6' x 15.4'
6' x 19.3'
6' x 23.1'

3' x 7.1'
3' x 11.7'
3' x 15.5'
3' x 19.4'
3' x 23.2'

4' x 8'
4' x 12.6'
4' x 16.5'
4' x 20.3'

See price list for sizes up to 67.5' long. Sizes are approximate. See price list for exact sizes.

6' x 10.1'
6' x 14.8'
6' x 18.6'
6' x 22.4'

2' x 3'
3' x 4'
3' x 5'
3’ x 6’
3' x 8.4'
3' x 10'
3' x 12.2'
3' x 16'

3' x 20'
4' x 6'
4' x 8.4'
4' x 10'
4' x 12.2'
4' x 16'

4' x 20'
6' x 6'
6' x 8.4'
6' x 12.2'
6' x 16'
6' x 20'

Additional lengths up
to 61’ are available.
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Scraper/Wiper
Indoor/Outdoor

Waterhog

™

Grand Classic

If you are looking for performance features and exceptional beauty with
post-industrial recycled content, WaterHog Grand Classic is the perfect
choice. Waterhog Grand Classic mats are manufactured using a 100%
polypropylene face and a 100% rubber backing that contains 20% recycled
tire content. WaterHog Grand Classic mats have a color coordinating
fabric border and may be purchased with a cleated backing standard for
carpeted floors or optional smooth backing for hard floor surfaces.

Product
#272

Product
#273

Product
#274

24 oz • fabric border • 31 standard sizes • additional sizes up to 67.5’ long • diamond pattern
3/8” thickness • See specifications on page 13

navy

ONE END
PRODUCT NUMBER 273
TWO END
PRODUCT NUMBER 274
HALF OVAL
PRODUCT NUMBER 272

evergreen

navy

medium grey

Scraper/Wiper

Waterhog

™

and

Fashion

Indoor/Outdoor

Classic

Perfect for applications inside or out. WaterHog Classic and
WaterHog Fashion’s unique design makes it revolutionary. The rubber
reinforced face nubs and waffle design provide bi-level crush proof
scraping action for years of service. All WaterHog Classic mats come
with a rubber water dam border to trap water and dirt on the mat
or as WaterHog Fashion with a matching fabric border. 100% rubber
backing contains 20% recycled tire content. You may also choose a
cleated backing standard for carpet floors or optional smooth back
for hard floors.

24 oz • rubber or fabric border • 19 standard sizes • additional sizes to 60’ long • waffle pattern
3/8” thickness See specifications on page 13

WATERHOG CLASSIC
PRODUCT NUMBER 200

WATERHOG FASHION
PRODUCT NUMBER 280

dark brown

bordeaux

WATERHOG DRAINABLE
PRODUCT NUMBER 250

evergreen

SEE PRICE BOOK FOR DETAILS

bordeaux
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Scraper/Wiper
Indoor/Outdoor

Waterhog

™

and

Classic Diamond
Fashion Diamond

Looking for added beauty? Consider WaterHog Classic Diamond and
WaterHog Fashion Diamond mats. These attractive mat styles are
manufactured using a 100% polypropylene face and a 100% rubber
backing that contains 20% recycled tire content. The rubber reinforced
face nubs and waffle design provide bi-level crush proof scraping action
for years of durable service. All WaterHog Classic Diamond mats come
with a rubber water dam border to trap water and dirt on the mat or as WaterHog Fashion
Diamond with a matching fabric border. Cleated backings are standard and work best on
carpet floors while an optional smooth back is available for hard floors.

evergreen

24 oz • rubber or fabric border • 20 standard sizes • special sizes up to 61' long
diamond pattern • 3/8” thickness See specifications on page 13

WATERHOG FASHION DIAMOND
PRODUCT NUMBER 221
WATERHOG CLASSIC DIAMOND
PRODUCT NUMBER 208

evergreen

medium brown
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Features and Benefits

of Waterhog Grand Classic, Classic, Fashion, Classic Diamond and
Fashion Diamond
•Unique ridged construction effectively traps dirt and moisture beneath shoe level (A)
•Exclusive rubber-reinforced face nubs prevent pile from crushing in high traffic areas,
maintaining high performance and extending product life (B)
•Premium 24-ounce anti-static, 100% polypropylene fiber system dries quickly and
won’t fade or rot. When wet, the rubber-reinforced surface allows water to be
wicked to the bottom of the mat, away from foot traffic and providing a slip-resistant
surface (C)
•100% rubber backing has 20% recycled rubber content and is available in smooth or
cleated backing types (D)
•Exclusive “water dam” border keeps dirt and water in the mat and off the floor,
minimizing slip hazards and floor damage (E)

Construction
FACE – Molded reinforced textile
YARN – 100% Solution-dyed polypropylene
PILE HEIGHT – 3/8”

WaterHog™ Classic
WaterHog™ Classic Diamond

FACE WEIGHT – 24 oz/sy

WaterHog™ Grand Classic
WaterHog™ Classic Fashion
WaterHog™ Fashion Diamond

BACKING – SBR Rubber (20% recycled
content)

Not recommended for use in areas exposed to grease or petroleum products. Passes flammability standards DOCFFI-70.

Colors
All colors are available in diamond and waffle patterns.

151

152

153*

154

155

156

157

162*

163*

164*

165*

166*

167*

168*

medium
brown

158

bluestone

159

evergreen

160

bordeaux

161
navy

white

dark
brown

aqua
marine

light
green

gold

charcoal

solid
red

red/black

yellow

medium
blue

medium
grey

orange

purple

*These colors are available in 3' and 4' widths only. See suggested retail price list for exact color availability.

Standard Sizes

WATERHOG CLASSIC & FASHION Product # 200, #280

WATERHOG GRAND CLASSIC Product # 272, #273, #274
HALF OVAL
3' x 1.8' 4 ' x 2.3'

6' x 3.3'

HALF OVAL—ONE END
3' x 5.5'
4' x 5.9'
3' x 10'
4' x 10.5'
3' x 13.9'
4' x 14.4'
3' x 17.7'
4' x 18.2'
3' x 21.6'
4' x 22'

6' x 7'
6' x 11.6'
6' x 15.4'
6' x 19.3'
6' x 23.1'

HALF OVAL—TWO ENDS
3' x 7.1'
4' x 16.5'
3' x 11.7'
4' x 20.3’
3' x 15.5'
6' x 10.1'
3' x 19.4'
6' x 14.8'
3' x 23.2'
6' x 18.6'
4' x 8'
6' x 22.4'
4' x 12.6'

Additional lengths up to 61' are available.
See price list for approximate sizes.

2' x 3'
3' x 4'
3' x 5'
3' x 8'

3' x 10'
3' x 12'
3' x 16'
3' x 20'

4' x 6'
4' x 8'
4' x 10'
4' x 12'

4' x 16'
4' x 20'
6' x 8'
6' x 12'

6' x 16'
6' x 20'

WATERHOG CLASSIC DIAMOND Product # 208
WATERHOG FASHION DIAMOND Product # 221
2' x 3'
3' x 4'
3' x 5'
3’x 6’

3' x 8.4'
3' x 10'
3' x 12.2'
3' x 16'

3' x 20'
4' x 6'
4' x 8.4'
4' x 10'

4' x 12.2'
4' x 16'
4' x 20'
6’ x 6’

6' x 8.4'
6' x 12.2'
6' x 16'
6' x 20'
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Scraper/Wiper
Indoor/Outdoor

Waterhog

™

Eco Elite Roll Goods

Great for large entrances and custom cut applications in sizes up to 12’x50’.
The permanently reinforced bi-level WaterHog construction effectively allows
dirt and moisture to be filtered at the door and contained in the base of the
mat, away from foot traffic. This environmentally friendly matting solution is
made with 100% post-consumer recycled PET Polyester fiber derived from used
plastic bottles for the face and a 100% rubber backing that contains 20% postconsumer recycled tires. Every square foot of a WaterHog Eco mat eliminates
4 half liter plastic bottles from the waste stream. Waterhog Eco Elite Roll Goods
may be purchased pre-seamed and bordered as needed or the matting
product and edging may be purchased separately and installed on site.

Colors

170

black
smoke

black smoke

Note: Colors subject to change from dye lot to dye lot.

171

indigo

172

southern
pine

173
grey
ash

174

maroon

175

chestnut
brown

176
khaki

177
regal
red

30 oz • 6’ x 67’ standard roll size • custom sizes up to 12’ x 50’ • herringbone pattern • 3/8” thickness
See specifications on page 9

PRODUCT NUMBER 2271

maroon

Scraper/Wiper
Indoor/Outdoor

Eco Berber Roll Goods
Ideal for large entry lobbies and custom cut applications and custom sizes
up to 18’x100’. Eco Berber matting is made with a heavy 45 ounce per
square yard environmentally friendly 100% post-consumer recycled PET
Polyester fiber derived from used plastic bottles for the face and a natural
rubber backing. Eco Berber roll goods may be purchased pre-seamed
and bordered as needed or the matting product and edging may be
purchased separately and installed on site. Eco Berber colors complement
the top six WaterHog Eco Elite Roll Goods colors so both matting products
can be used in a side by side matting system that provides superior
scraping and wiping performance at entryways.

Colors

170

black smoke

Note: Colors subject to change from dye lot to dye lot.

172

southern pine

173

grey ash

174

maroon

175

chestnut
brown

176
khaki

45 oz • 6’x 50’ and 12’x 50’ standard roll size • custom sizes up to 18’x100’ • berber pattern
3/8” thickness

PRODUCT NUMBER 2294

southern pine

khaki

15

16

Scraper/Wiper
Indoor/Outdoor

GEOMETRIC #2215
black smoke

DIAGONAL #2217
maroon

Waterhog

™

WaterHog Eco Premier Tile offers modular flexibility to handle small to
large entrances. Environmentally friendly WaterHog Eco Premier Tile
are manufactured with a 100% post-consumer recycled PET Polyester
fiber derived from used plastic bottles for the face and a 100% rubber
backing. Every square foot of a WaterHog Eco mat eliminates 4 half
liter plastic bottles from the waste stream. WaterHog Eco Premier
tiles are manufactured with a permanent rubber reinforced bi-level
face that will not crush providing years of superior dirt and moisture
collection. Tiles come in 18”x 18” size and in ¼” and 7/16” thickness.
There are three tile patterns including Geometric, Diagonal and
Diamond. Each pattern may be special ordered with the universal
recycle symbol molded into the pattern to show visitors to your facility
you are doing your part for the environment.
30 oz • 1/4” or 7/16” pile height • diagonal, diamond or geometric pattern

Colors

170

DIAMOND #2218

Eco Premier Tile

black
smoke

Note: Colors subject to change from dye lot to dye lot.

171

indigo

172

southern
pine

indigo

southern pine

173
grey
ash

174

maroon

175

chestnut
brown

176
khaki

177
regal
red

Scraper/Wiper

Waterhog

™

Indoor/Outdoor

Classic Tile

Waterhog™ Classic Tile offers the same outstanding cleaning
performance and benefits as the Waterhog™ Classic mat. It is
available in four patterns: Classic Square, Diagonal, Diamond and
Geometric. These tiles are designed to be installed in high-traffic
areas such as entrances, recessed mat wells, lobbies, vestibules
and elevators. Tiles come in 18”x 18” size (Diamond, Geometric and
Diagonal) and 16 15/16” x 16 15/16 (Classic Square).

DIAMOND #216
navy

24 oz • 1/4” or 7/16” pile height • square, diagonal, diamond or geometric pattern

Colors

Note: Colors subject to change from dye lot to dye lot.

DIAGONAL #219
bordeaux

151

152

153

154

155

156

157

158

159

160

161

162

163

164

165

166

167

168

medium brown

bordeaux

dark brown

navy

light green

white

charcoal

aqua marine

red/black

gold

medium blue

solid red

medium grey

yellow

bluestone

orange

evergreen

purple

GEOMETRIC #220
charcoal

CLASSIC SQUARE #210
bluestone

dark brown

17
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Scraper/Wiper
Indoor

Waterhog

™

DiamondCord

Features and Benefits
Proving a mat can be tough and still beautiful, WaterHog DiamondCord
mats are an ideal choice for medium traffic placements. WaterHog
DiamondCord mats are manufactured with a permanent rubber
reinforced bi-level face that minimizes crushing to provide dirt and
moisture collection. Thick and fine Polypropylene fibers are combined to
produce a carpet face that wipes and scrapes at the same time. The
corduroy berber look offers the ultimate in aesthetic appeal. WaterHog
DiamondCord mats have a 100% rubber backing with 20% post-consumer
recycled tire content. All
WaterHog DiamondCord mats
Note: Colors subject to change from dye lot to dye lot.
come with a rubber water
dam border to keep moisture
and dirt from migrating off the
mat. You may also choose
a cleated backing standard
for carpet floors or optional
180
182
183
181
smooth back for hard floors.
charcoal cord
grey cord
brown cord
green cord

Colors

26 oz • 20 standard sizes • additional sizes to 61’ • diamond pattern • 3/8” thickness
rubber border only (fashion border not available)
Not recommended for use in areas exposed to grease or petroleum products.
Passes flammability standards DOCFFI-70.

brown cord

PRODUCT NUMBER 296

brown cord

Scraper/Wiper

Waterhog

™

Masterpiece Select

Indoor

Features and Benefits
WaterHog Masterpiece Select mats combine attractive appearance
with durability. The innovative parquet design is engineered to
scrape dirt and water off feet from all traffic angles and looks great
as well. The WaterHog construction provides a rubber reinforced
bi-level surface for long term service. Waterhog Masterpiece Select
mats have a 28 oz Polypropylene face and 100% rubber backing
with 20% post-consumer recycled tire content to improve the
environment. All WaterHog Masterpiece Select mats come with a
rubber water dam border to keep moisture and dirt from migrating
off the mat.
You may
Note: Colors subject to change from dye lot to dye lot.
also choose
a cleated
backing
standard for
carpet floors
or optional
smooth back
230
231
232
234
235
233
ocean wave
nutmeg
mauve
smoky teal
thunderstorm
pewter
for hard floors.

Colors

28 oz • 18 standard sizes • additional sizes to 60’ • parquet pattern • 3/8” thickness • rubber border
only (fashion border not available)
Not recommended for use in areas exposed to grease or petroleum products.
Passes flammability standards DOCFFI-70.

PRODUCT NUMBER 265

mauve

mauve

19
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Scraper
Indoor/Outdoor

Brush Hog Plus
Brush Hog Plus is an ideal choice for outside applications of all
commercial buildings providing a durable outside scraping surface.
These attractive mats are constructed with a bi-level rubber
reinforced surface to ensure maximum removal of dirt and moisture.
Brush Hog Plus mats have drainable color coordinated border to
allow water to drain off the mat. These earth-friendly mats have a
100% rubber backing that contains 20% post-consumer recycled
car tire rubber. The tough 100% nylon top surface is solution dyed to
protect the mat from damaging ultra violet light. Brush Hog Plus mats
come with a flat backing only. 3/8” thickness.

Colors

Note: Colors subject to change from dye lot to dye lot.

Standard Sizes
301

charcoal brush

302

navy brush

303

brown brush

304

burgundy brush

2’ x 3’
3’ x 5’
3’ x 10’

4’ x 6’
4’ x 8’
5.4’ x 8’

See price list for approximate sizes.

Not recommended for use in areas exposed to grease or petroleum products. Passes flammability standards DOCFFI-70.
navy brush

BRUSH HOG PLUS
PRODUCT NUMBER 385

navy brush

Scraper
Indoor/Outdoor

Brush Hog
Brush Hog is the perfect mat choice
for outside. The 100% solution-dyed
coarse nylon fiber surface is designed to
aggressively scrape damaging dirt and
moisture from the soles of shoes. Water
drains freely from the surface of Brush
Hog mats. They are also resistant to the
damaging effects of ultra-violet light. Brush
Hog mats are ideal for schools,
hotels, hospitals, offices, churches,
shopping malls, restaurants and
museums. 3/8” thickness.

Colors

Note: Colors subject to change from dye lot to dye lot.

301

302

charcoal brush

navy brush

Standard Sizes
3' x 5'
3' x 6'

BRUSH HOG
PRODUCT NUMBER 395

3' x 8'
3' x 10'

4' x 6'
4' x 8'

303

304

brown brush

burgundy brush

See price list for approximate sizes.

4' x 10'

6' x 8'
6' x 12'

Additional lengths up to 60' are available in
3', 4' and 6' widths.

burgundy brush

Not recommended
for use in areas
exposed to grease or
petroleum products.
Passes flammability
standards DOCFFI-70.

Frontier
•Outdoor unbacked vinyl loop Scraper mat
•Design filters dirt and moisture at door
•Ideal for use in locker rooms, shower
rooms and around pools
•May be ordered with or without edging
•3/8” thick in cut sizes and roll goods
•3’ and 4’ widths up to 60’ long

Colors

FRONTIER
PRODUCT NUMBER 437

Note: Colors subject to change
from dye lot to dye lot.

1

blue

brown

Standard Sizes
2' x 3'
3' x 5'

3

2

dark gray

3' x 10'
3’ x 60’

See price list for approximate sizes.

4' x 6'
4’ x 8’

4’ x 60’

brown
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Scraper
Indoor/Outdoor

SuperScrape ECO

™

Features and Benefits
•High recycled content: 95% post consumer recycled tires.
Recycled symbol is molded in the corner of the mat.
•Multi-directional molded surface pattern effectively scrapes
tough dirt and grime off shoes and provides an excellent antislip surface.
•Heavy weight helps keep mat in place even with cart traffic.
•Mat is equally effective when placed vertically or horizontally.
•Recommended for use outside of entrances and inside
applications where slip resistance is required.
•Available in Black.
•3/8” thickness

Standard Sizes
3' x 5'

SUPERSCRAPE ECO
PRODUCT NUMBER 554

Scraper

SuperScrape

Outdoor

™

Features and Benefits
•Durable 100% Nitrile rubber mat
provides slip-resistant surface
•Molded tread-surface face cleats
effectively scrape tough dirt and
grime off shoes
•Earth-friendly mat has 20%
recycled Nitrile rubber
•Grease proof
•Perfect for use outside of
entrances as a scraper mat or as
a slip resistant mat in wet areas
™
•SuperScrape mats also available
with safety message, welcome
message, or custom logo
™
•All SuperScrape mats are certified
slip resistant by the National Floor
Safety Institute
•3/16” thickness

3/8”
SUPERSCRAPE
100% Nitrile rubber
PRODUCT NUMBER 450

Standard Sizes
2½' x 3'
3' x 5'

3' x 10'
4' x 6'

4' x 8'
6’ x 6’

6’ x 8’

SuperScrape general purpose (drainable)
version made with natural rubber (3 x 5 only).

SUPERSCRAPE GENERAL PURPOSE
PRODUCT NUMBER 550

Flex Tip

™

Features and
Benefits
•Two thousand finger-like tips/sq. ft (21,000/
m2) aggressively scrape soil from shoes
•Excellent for outdoor use
•OSHA-compliant beveled edges and deep wells hold
heavy soil and debris
•Solid, 5/8” (16mm) thick construction
•Has excellent anti-fatigue capabilities
•Easily cleaned by hosing off or shaking

Standard Sizes
24" x 32"
32" x 39"
36" x 72"

PRODUCT NUMBER 874

23

24

INTERIOR MAT COLLECTION
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Wiper
Indoor

Enviro PLUS

™

Features and Benefits
•Recycled PET carpet face and recycled tire rubber back make this
wiper mat an excellent “Green” choice!
•Recycled content is 89% of total product weight (76% post-consumer,
13% post-industrial)
•Wipes off moisture and finer dirt particles while providing protection to
floor surfaces
•Perfect for use as a Wiper Mat in a 3-mat entrance system
(1 - Outdoor-Scraper, 2 - Indoor-Scraper/Wiper, 3 - Indoor Wiper Mat)
•Use as a spill control and floor protection mat at water fountains, break
areas, food counters, hallways and other interior applications
•Carpet face is 30 oz/sq yd 100% post-consumer recycled PET reclaimed
from plastic drink bottles UV resistant
•Anti-static; 1/4” thickness

Colors

170

black
smoke

indigo

Note: Colors subject to change from dye lot to dye lot.

171

indigo

172

southern
pine

173
grey
ash

174

maroon

175

chestnut
brown

176
khaki

177
regal
red

Standard Sizes
2' x 3'
3' x 4' 3' x 5'
3' x 8' 3' x 10' 4' x 6' 4' x 8' 4' x 10'
Additional lengths up to 60’ are available in 3' and 4' widths. See price list for approximate sizes.

ENVIRO PLUS BASKETWEAVE
PRODUCT NUMBER 2201

southern pine

ENVIRO PLUS DIAMONDWEAVE
PRODUCT NUMBER 2202

indigo

khaki

Wiper

Tri-Grip

27

Indoor

™

Features and Benefits
•Heavy, 3/8” thick 100% static dissipative nylon face offers outstanding
absorption and durability
•Tight, heat-set, Ultra-Twist™ yarn construction resists packing and
crushing
•Earth-friendly rubber backing has 20% post-consumer recycled tire
content. Resists curling and cracking
•Available in smooth or cleated backing types†
•Available with oil and grease resistant 100% Nitrile rubber backing

Colors
101***
red/black

120

fir green

Note: Colors subject to change from dye lot to dye lot. *5'

102***

browntone

121*
solid
red

103***
cabot
grey

125*

midnight
blue

126

105*** 109*
dark
granite

autumn
brown

chocolate

127*

burgundy
berry

128
steel
blue

113***
charcoal

129

glen
green

***5’ and 6’

114*

platinum

131

stardust
grey

All Colors available 3’ & 4’

116*
navy

132

suede

117

solid blue

111
grey

119

emerald
green

141

cranberry

Standard Sizes
2' x 3'
3' x 4' 3' x 5' 3' x 6' 3' x 8' 3' x 10' 4' x 6' 4' x 8' 4' x 10' *5’ ***5’ & 6’
Additional lengths up to 60’ are available in 3', 4', 5' and 6' widths. See price list for approximate sizes.
†Cleated backing available in 3’ and 4’ widths only

emerald green

PRODUCT NUMBER 105

emerald green

28

Wiper

Colorstar Solution-dyed
™

Indoor

Features and Benefits
•Mats won’t fade due to cleaning or
sunlight
•3/8” thick twisted heat-set, 100% staticdissipative nylon resists crushing
•Earth-friendly rubber backing has 20% postconsumer recycled rubber content and is
available in smooth or cleated backing†
•Also available with oil and grease
resistant 100% Nitrile rubber backing

Colors

Note: Colors subject to change from dye lot to dye lot.

251

252

253

dark green shadow
mist

254

red
heather

255

256

257*

258

260*

261*

262*

263*

264

265

266

273

deeper
navy

confetti
grey

bay blue

brandywine

forest
green

cinnamon

golden
brown

brown
heather

slate
grey

charcoal
heather

black

starry night

259

navy spice

wine

Standard Sizes
navy spice

PRODUCT NUMBER 125

PRODUCT NUMBER 109

2' x 3' 3' x 4' 3' x 5' 3' x 10' 4' x 6' 4' x 8' 4' x 10'
Additional lengths up to 60’ are available in 3' and 4’ widths.
*6’ widths available See price list for approximate sizes.
†Cleated backing available in 3’ and 4’ widths only

Colorstar Crunch
™

Features and Benefits
•Extra coarse solution-dyed nylon fibers in
combination with traditional solution-dyed
fibers create excellent scraping and wiping
action for maximum soil stopping power
•3/8” thick high twist and heat-set staticdissipative nylon yarn
•Also available with oil and grease
resistant 100% Nitrile Rubber backing
•Earth-friendly rubber backing has 20% post-consumer
recycled rubber content and is available in smooth or
cleated backing†
•Intricate tweed-color patterns help hide soil

Standard Sizes
2’ x 3’ 3’ x 4’ 3’ x 5’ 3’ x 10’ Additional lengths up to 60’ are
available in 3’, 4’ and 6’ widths.
4’ x 6’ 4’ x 8’ 4’ x 10’

Colors

280

topaz crunch

garnet crunch

See price list for approximate sizes.

Note: Colors subject to change from dye lot to dye lot.

281

quartz crunch

282

onyx crunch

283

garnet crunch

284

sapphire crunch

†Cleated backing available in 3’ and 4’ widths only

Scraper/Wiper

Clean Stride

Indoor

Features and Benefits
•Available in two versions: Carpet/Rubber Frame •Clean Stride mats provide highly effective dirt and
dust removal methods for factories, computer
with adhesive insert (Product Number 411)
rooms, warehouses, school gymnasiums, health
and Rubber Frame only with adhesive insert
(Product Number 410). Adhesive inserts are sold care facilities and more
separately (Product Number 412)
•Earth-friendly rubber backing has 20% recycled
•As foot traffic passes over the mat, the WaterHog™ rubber content. Available in smooth or cleated
backing (cleated backing available in 3’ and
surface scrapes larger particles while the
4’ widths only)
adhesive insert captures smaller dust & dirt. With
two footsteps on Clean Stride adhesive insert,
•3/8” thickness. Not recommended for wet areas.
over 90% of dirt particles are removed.
red/black

151

152

153

154

155

156

157

162

163

164

165

166

167

168

medium
brown

white

dark
brown

aqua
marine

light
green

gold

charcoal

solid red

red/black

yellow

medium
blue

orange

medium
grey

158

160

161
navy

The Clean Stride adhesive
insert is comprised of
60 layers of adhesive
coated film. Each layer
will perform many times
before it must be peeled
away. Each layer is
numbered to ensure
one sheet at a time
removal and to indicate
the number of layers
remaining.

purple

Standard Sizes
Rubber Frame
26.5" x 32" 36.5" x 46"

159

bluestone evergreen bordeaux

Carpet/Rubber Frame
26.5" x 63.5" 36.5" x 92.5"

See suggested retail price list for additional information.

AS SHOWN BELOW
PRODUCT NUMBER 411

ADHESIVE INSERT ONLY
PRODUCT NUMBER 412
RUBBER FRAME ONLY
PRODUCT NUMBER 410

red/black
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Wiper
Indoor

PRODUCT NUMBER 872

Stylist
Features and Benefits
•Effective floor protection and spill control for light to moderate traffic
•100% nylon with heat-set UltraTwist to reduce crushing
•Perma Dye™ yarn resists fading
•Smooth vinyl backing
•Not launderable
•3/8” thickness

Colors
101

red/black

120

fir green

102

browntone

121

solid red

103

105

cabot

dark
granite

grey

125

midnight
blue

126

autumn
brown

109

127

2' x 3'

Additional lengths up to 60’ are
available in 3', 4' and 6' widths.

PRODUCT NUMBER 871

114

platinum

129

glen
green

116

117

navy

solid blue

131

stardust
grey

3' x 4'
3' x 5'
3' x 10'

119

emerald
green

132

suede

4' x 6'
4' x 8'

See suggested retail price list for additional information.

burgundy berry

Indoor

128

burgundy steel
berry
blue

Standard Sizes

Wiper

113

chocolate charcoal

Impressionist
Features and Benefits
•Continuous filament olefin yarn is colorfast and resists stains
•Effective floor protection and spill control for light to moderate traffic
•Attractive colors hide soil and complement surroundings
•Smooth vinyl backing
•Not launderable
•3/8” thickness

Colors
20

academy
blue

21

burgundy

22

cardinal

Standard Sizes
navy blue

Additional lengths up to 60’ are
available in 3', 4' and 6' widths.

23

black

24

forest green

2' x 3'

25

navy blue

3' x 4'
3' x 5'
3' x 10'

26

sable

4' x 6'
4' x 8'

27

salt & pepper

3' x 60'
4' x 60'
6' x 60'

See suggested retail price list for additional information.

Wiper
Indoor

Cobblestone

™

Features and Benefits
•Ribbed design scrapes and traps soil within the recessed grooves
•Polypropylene face is effective against dust and lighter weight soil
•Effective floor protection and spill control for light to moderate traffic
•Smooth vinyl backing
•Not launderable
•3/8” thickness
PRODUCT NUMBER 870

Colors
10

blue

11

12

brick

brownstone

Standard Sizes
Additional lengths up to 60’ are
available in 3', 4' and 6' widths.

2' x 3'

13

14

charcoal

15

green

3' x 4'
3' x 5'
3' x 10'

silver

4' x 6'
4' x 8'

3' x 60'
4' x 60'
6' x 60'

charcoal

See suggested retail price list for additional information.

Wiper

Victory

™

Indoor

Features and Benefits
•Ribbed design scrapes and traps soil within the recessed grooves
•Polypropylene face is effective against dust and lighter weight soil
•Effective floor protection and spill control for light to moderate traffic
•Smooth vinyl backing
•Not launderable

PRODUCT NUMBER 873

•3/8” thickness

Colors

30

blue

31

brown

Standard Sizes
Additional lengths up to 60’ are
available in 3', 4' and 6' widths.

32

burgundy

2' x 3'

33

charcoal

3' x 4'
3' x 5'
3' x 10'

34

green

4' x 6'
4' x 8'

3' x 60'
4' x 60'
6' x 60'

See suggested retail price list for additional information.

burgundy

31

32

LOGO MAT COLLECTION

33

34

Scraper/Wiper
Indoor/Outdoor

Enviro PLUS

™

Logo

Features and Benefits

regal red

•Perfect to wipe off moisture and finer dirt particles while displaying
your logo and providing protection to floor surfaces.
•1/4” thickness
•Special sizes available in 3’ and 4’ widths
•Enviro PLUS fabric (background section only) is a 30 oz/sq yd 100%
post-consumer recycled PET reclaimed from plastic drink bottles.
•The backing is made up of SBR (post-consumer recycled tires) and
EPDM (post-industrial waste rubber) and comes in Flat Back only
•The recycle content of the Enviro PLUS is 89% of total product
weight (76% post-consumer, 13% post-industrial)
•Carpet face is UV resistant and Anti-static
•Available in two attractive patterns (Basketweave and
Diamondweave). Comes in 14 standard sizes with 8 background
colors to choose from plus 21 logo colors.
•Passes Federal Flammability Standard DOC FFI-70

Logo Colors

2' x 3'
3’ x 8’
3’ x 12’
4' x 6'
4’ x 12’

3' x 4'
3' x 10'
3’ x 16’
4' x 8'
4’ x 16’

Special sizes in 3’ and 4’
widths may be ordered in
lengths up to 60’ in whole foot
increments only.

brown

dark
brown

gold

burgundy

pale
green

bright
green

dark
green

emerald
green

khaki
brown

blue

dark
navy

white

yellow

true
black

orange

dark
purple

bright
red

medium
red

light
grey

dark
grey

170

black
smoke

ENVIRO PLUS LOGO
BASKETWEAVE
PRODUCT NUMBER 2203

171

indigo

3' x 5'
3’ x 12’
3’ x 20’
4' x 10'
4’ x 20’

Note: Colors subject to change from dye lot to dye lot.

Background Colors

black smoke

Standard Sizes

172

southern
pine

navy

Note: Colors subject to change from dye lot to dye lot.

173
grey
ash

174

maroon

175

chestnut
brown

176
khaki

ENVIRO PLUS LOGO
DIAMONDWEAVE
PRODUCT NUMBER 2204

177
regal
red

Scraper/Wiper

WaterHog

™

Indoor/Outdoor

Logo Inlay

Features and Benefits
•No set up charge! Fast Service!
•Designs are created using a unique inlay process that can include up
to 18 colors per mat at no additional charge. Search over a million
designs in our logo database at www.andersenco.com
•3/8” thick, 100% UV resistant polypropylene fabric for indoor and
outdoor placements
•Molded rubber backing resists curling and cracking in
all types of weather. Available in smooth and cleated
backing types

Standard Sizes
2' x 3'
3' x 4'
3' x 5'
3' x 10'
3' x 12'
3' x 16'
3' x 20'

•Earth-friendly rubber backing has 20% post-consumer
recycled content
•Available with your choice of Classic Rubber border or
Fashion Fabric border
•Perfect for high traffic areas

Colors

4' x 6'
4' x 8'
4' x 10'
4' x 12’
4' x 16'
4' x 20'

Additional lengths up to 60’ are available.
Note: Colors subject to change from dye lot to dye lot.

151

152

153*

154

155

156

157

158

159

160

161

162*

163*

164*

165*

166*

167*

168*

medium
brown

bordeaux

6' x 8'
6' x 12'
6' x 16'
6' x 20'

dark
brown

navy

light green

white

charcoal

aqua
marine

red/
black

gold

medium
blue

solid red

medium
grey

yellow

bluestone

orange

evergreen

purple

*These colors are available in 3' and 4' widths only. See suggested retail price list for exact color availability. See specifications on page 13.

CLASSIC BORDER
PRODUCT NUMBER 235
FASHION BORDER
PRODUCT NUMBER 237

35

36

Scraper/Wiper
Indoor/Outdoor

WaterHog Eco Elite
™

Roll Goods Inlay

Features and Benefits
•No Set Up Charge! Fast Service!
•21 logo colors and 8 background colors to
choose from
•Designed to be installed like carpeting or
loose laid like mats
•Earth-friendly 30 oz. 100% post-consumer
recycled PET background and 100%
polypropylene logo fabric
•Exclusive rubber–reinforced face nubs prevent
pile from crushing, ensuring maximum product
performance and appearance retention

LOGO COLORS

•Custom sizes over 6’
wide are seamed
together
•Custom sizes
available with or
without edging up to
12’ x 50’
•Earth-friendly rubber backing has 15-20% postconsumer recycled content. Resists curling
and cracking
•3/8” thickness

Note: Colors subject to change from dye lot to dye lot.

dark
brown

brown

bright
red

bright
green

khaki
brown

blue

burgundy

pale
green

dark
green

gold

light
grey

emerald
green

navy

orange

dark
purple

true
black

white

yellow

BACKGROUND COLORS

black
smoke

chestnut
brown

dark
navy

dark
grey

medium
red

Note: Colors subject to change from dye lot to dye lot.

grey ash

PRODUCT NUMBER 2268

indigo

khaki

maroon

regal red

southern pine

Scraper/Wiper
Indoor/Outdoor

Eco Berber Roll Goods Logo
Features and Benefits
•21 logo colors and 6 background colors
to choose from
•Great for large entrance area installations
and custom size applications
•Fabric is produced with 100% Postconsumer PET Polyester reclaimed from
plastic bottles
•Heavy needle punched fabric has 45 oz/
sq yd face weight
•Natural rubber backing
•Naturally stain resistant and easy to clean
•Solution dyed for excellent light & wet fastness

LOGO COLORS

•Eco Berber colors match
Waterhog Eco Elite Roll
Goods colors so both fabrics
can be used in side by side
installations
•Available in 6’ and 12’ rolls or
custom sizes up to 18’x100’
•Logo colors are 100%
polypropylene fiber system that will not
fade or rot
•No setup charges
•3/8” thickness

Note: Colors subject to change from dye lot to dye lot.

dark
brown

brown

bright
red

bright
green

khaki
brown

blue

burgundy

pale
green

dark
green

gold

light
grey

emerald
green

navy

orange

dark
purple

true
black

white

yellow

BACKGROUND COLORS

170

black smoke

173

grey ash

172

Note: Colors subject to change from dye lot to dye lot.

southern pine

PRODUCT NUMBER 2293

176
khaki

175

chestnut
brown

174

maroon

dark
navy

medium
red

dark
grey
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Scraper/Wiper
Indoor/Outdoor

WaterHog

™

Sculptures

Features and Benefits
•Solution dyed for excellent colorfastness
•Logo is permanently molded into the material and will not crush
•3/8” thick, 100% polypropylene fabric
•Affordable logo option when larger quantities of mats are required
•Earth-friendly rubber backing has 20% post-consumer recycled content.
Resists curling and cracking
•Perfect for home builders, real estate companies, apartment
communities and large corporate accounts

Colors

151

152

153

154

155

156

157

158

159

160

161

162

163

164

165

166

167

168

medium
brown

bordeaux

navy

Note: Colors subject to change from dye lot to dye lot.

dark
brown

navy

light green

white

Standard Sizes
CLASSIC BORDER
PRODUCT NUMBER 355
FASHION BORDER
PRODUCT NUMBER 350

charcoal

aqua
marine

2' x 3'

red/black

gold

3' x 4'

medium
blue

solid red

3' x 5'

medium
grey

yellow

3' x 10'

4' x 6'

bluestone

orange

4' x 8'

evergreen

purple

Wiper
Indoor

ColorStar Computuft
™

Features and Benefits
•No set up charge! Fast Service!
•Solution dyed for excellent colorfastness
•Logos can be designed using up to six of the twenty-one available colors
•State-of-the-art computerized tufting and 3/8” thick, 31 oz/square yard
UV-stable nylon produces long-lasting, beautiful graphic logos
•Earth-friendly rubber backing has 20% recycled rubber content
•Available in smooth or cleated backing types (cleated backing available in 3’ and 4’ widths only)

Colors

Note: Colors subject to change from dye lot to dye lot.

228

251

252

253

255

256

257

258

259

263

266

268

269

271

272

273

274

277

279

281

antique
white

black

deeper
navy

slate
grey

bay
blue

grey
metal

dark
green

turquoise

Standard Sizes
Additional lengths up to 40’ are available.

PRODUCT NUMBER 33, 333

bright
gold

light blue

2' x 3'
3' x 4'

bright
green

wine

3' x 5'
3' x 10'

orange

clear
red

4' x 6'
4' x 8'

purple

pink
ibis

silver

olive
green

5' x 8'
5' x 10'

brown

moss
agate

6' x 10'
6' x 12'

286

golden
tan
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Scraper/Wiper
Scraper
Indoor/Outdoor
Indoor

WaterHog

™

Impressions

Features and Benefits
•No set up charge! Fast Service!
•Logos are printed onto carpet face utilizing state-of-the-art Jet Print
Technology
•Rubber reinforced bi-level cleaning surface provides years of
performance life
•3/8” thick, 28 oz. per square yard 100% nylon
•Earth-friendly rubber backing has 20% recycled rubber content
•Available with cleated or smooth backings; comes with fashion border only
•View our logo database at www.andersenco.com for your logo design

Standard Sizes
2' x 3'

3' x 4'

Colors

3' x 5'

3' x 10' 4' x 6'

4' x 8'

4' x 10' 6' x 8'

6' x 12'

Note: Colors subject to change from dye lot to dye lot.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

bordeaux

navy

Additional lengths up
to 23’ are available.

bluestone

gold

medium
grey

white

medium
blue

aqua
marine

PRODUCT NUMBER 238

evergreen

dark gold

medium
brown

solid
red

dark
brown

orange

light
green

purple

9

charcoal

Wiper
Indoor

Classic Impressions

™

Features and Benefits
•No set up charge! Fast Service!
•Reproduction of fine details, shading and 3-D images is easily achieved
with Andersen’s state-of-the-art digital printer
•3/8” thick, long-wearing, static-dissipative nylon carpet for years of
trouble-free performance
•Earth-friendly100% rubber backing contains 20% post-consumer
recycled content resists curling and cracking
•Available in smooth and cleated backing types (cleated backing available in 3’ and 4’ widths only)
•Available with oil/grease resistant 100% Nitrile rubber backing
•Search over a million designs in our logo database at www.andersenco.com

Colors

Note: Colors subject to change from dye lot to dye lot.

401
black

415

aquamarine

417
navy

418
silver

402
white
silver

403
royal
blue

419

dark grey

404

hot pink

421

emerald
green

Standard Sizes
Additional lengths up to 40’ are available.

PRODUCT NUMBER 75

405

moss
green

422

forest
green

2' x 3'
3' x 4'

423
gold

406
red

407

purple

425

yellow

3' x 5'
3' x 10'

426

suede

409
rose

427
dark
gold

4' x 6'
4' x 8'

410
light
blue

429

orange

411

pearl white

430

413

burgundy

5' x 8'
5' x 10'

414

sandalwood

turquoise

431

chocolate

6' x 10'
6' x 12'
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Scraper
Indoor/Outdoor

SuperScrape Impressions
Features and Benefits
•Superscrape™ Impressions Logo Mats offer a superior printing surface
for your company logo or promotional message
•Multi-color images are created by molding a digitally printed
polymeric material into a durable nitrile rubber
•Impervious to sunlight, these long-lasting logo mats perform beautifully
in all types of environments
•Unlimited color options available. Photo-realistic images, print ready
artwork, tones and shades are all produced with unparalleled detail and clarity. You may
also select from our standard palette featuring 25 vibrant colors
•Superscrape™ Impressions are perfect for any application where colorful logo mats or
message mats are needed
•Suitable for indoor or outdoor use, the high-traction surface effectively removes and traps
tough dirt, grime and water from shoes
•3/8” thickness. Resistant to oils and chemicals
•PMS colors may be matched at no additional cost

Standard
Sizes 2.5’ x 3’
3’ x 5’
3’ x 10’
4’ x 6’
4’ x 8’
6’x 6’
6’x 8’

PRODUCT NUMBER 3559

Scraper

Hog Heaven Impressions

Indoor/Anti-fatigue

Features and Benefits
•Hog Heaven™ Impressions Logo Mats
allow you to promote your company
or advertise your products… all while
enjoying the traditional anti-fatigue
benefits of the HogHeaven™ mat.
Multi-color images are created by
molding a digitally printed polymeric
material into durable nitrile rubber
surface
•Impervious to sunlight, these long-lasting logo mats perform
exceptionally in all types of environments
•Unlimited color options available. Photo-realistic images,
print ready artwork, tones, and shades are all produced with
unparalleled detail and clarity. You may also select from our
standard palette featuring 25 vibrant colors
•Exceptional anti-fatigue properties
•Constructed of a static-dissipative nitrile rubber surface with
a closed-cell nitrile/PVC cushion backing
•Oil and chemical resistant. Textured surface for superior traction
•Perfect for any application where anti-fatigue logo mats are
needed. 5/8” thickness.
PRODUCT NUMBER 3422

•PMS colors may be matched at no additional cost

Standard Sizes

2’ x 3’

3’ x 5’

4’ x 6’

3’ x 12’

Indoor/Outdoor

SuperScrape

Molded Sculptures
Features and Benefits
•Logo’s are molded into Nitrile Rubber mat
•Performance - Bi-level construction
helps remove and trap dirt, grit and
moisture effectively
•Protects floors - Containment borders
capture and hold contaminants before
they reach the inside of your facility
•Durable construction - Nitrile rubber
resists breakdown from grease and petroleum products
•Safety - Skid-resistant Nitrile rubber backing is certified
as a “high traction” surface by the National Floor Safety
Institute. Mats meet the guidelines set by the Americans
with Disabilities Act
•3/8” thickness

Standard Sizes

2.5’ x 3’ 3’ x 5’ 4’ x 6’

The design area is 14” x 28”, centered within the mat

PRODUCT NUMBER 2556
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ANTI-FATIGUE AND SLIP-RESISTANT
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Anti-fatigue
Indoor

Hog Heaven

™

Features and Benefits
•Static dissipative 100% nitrile rubber surface is green friendly with
20% post-consumer recycled content, and is resistant to oils and
chemicals
•Textured surface for superior slip resistance. Welding safe
•Closed-cell cushion affords outstanding comfort and is permanently
molded to the Nitrile rubber top
•Rubber border will not curl or crack. Available in four OSHA colored
safety borders
•Available in 5/8” and 7/8” thicknesses

Colors

5/8”

Note: Colors subject to change from dye lot to dye lot.

7/8”
01
danger red

02
caution yellow

03
warning orange

04
safety green

100% dense
Nitrile rubber

Standard Sizes
2' x 3'

3' x 5'

3' x 12'

black

4' x 6'

4.8' x 8'

Additional lengths up to 60’ are available.

closed cell
PVC/Nitrile
cushion

5/8" BLACK BORDER
PRODUCT NUMBER 421
5/8" STRIPED BORDER
PRODUCT NUMBER 423
7/8” BLACK BORDER
PRODUCT NUMBER 422
7/8” STRIPED BORDER
PRODUCT NUMBER 424

caution yellow

Anti-fatigue

Hog Heaven Marble Top

Indoor

™

Features and Benefits
•Extra thick (.170”) rubber top ensures long life.
•Closed cell PVC/Nitrile cushion provides long
lasting comfort
•Smooth diamond patterned rubber top allows
workers to pivot freely
•Surface is easy to clean

Rubber
marbelized
surface

5/8”
•Cushion is not glued on but is permanently
molded to rubber top eliminating the possibility of
delamination

Nitrile
rubber

•Available in 5/8” and 7/8” thicknesses
•Anti-static

Closed-cell
PVC/Nitrile
blended
cushion

7/8”

•For use in dry environments

Colors
Standard Sizes
10

midnight swirl

11

granite dusk

12

blue merle

13

amber maple

5/8" PRODUCT NUMBER 448
7/8” PRODUCT NUMBER 449

midnight swirl

14

vintage pecan

2' x 3' 3' x 5' 3' x 12' 4’ x 6’
Additional lengths up to 60’ are available.

granite dusk
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Anti-fatigue
Indoor

Hog Heaven Confetti
™

Features and Benefits
•Static dissipative construction makes these mats ideal for industrial,
commercial, retail, hospitality, and health care applications
•Welding safe
•Earth-friendly 95% recycled post-consumer rubber car tire top surface
•Closed-cell cushion backing provides long-lasting comfort without
breaking down
•Beveled edges and curved corners create a safer transition from mat to floor
•Available in two thicknesses: 5/8” and 7/8”

Colors

5/8”

Note: Colors subject to change
from dye lot to dye lot.

95% post
consumer
rubber
from tires

7/8”

10

blue

blue

12

grey

Standard Sizes

13

Closed cell
PVC/ Nitrile
cushion

green

2' x 3'

3' x 5'

3' x12'

Additional lengths up to 60’ are available.

5/8" PRODUCT NUMBER 443
7/8” PRODUCT NUMBER 444

blue

Anti-fatigue

Hog Heaven Plush
™

Indoor

Features and Benefits
•Designed for maximum worker comfort and striking appearance
•Closed-cell cushion backing provides long-lasting comfort without
breaking down
•Anti-static, slip-resistant 100% solution-dyed nylon top surface will not fade
•Beveled edges and curved corners create a safer transition from mat to floor
•Ideal uses include concierge desk, bellman
stand, copier station, registration desk and
hostess stand
•Available in two thicknesses: 5/8” and 7/8”
•All Hog Heaven™ mats are certified slip
resistant by the National Floor Safety Institute

5/8" PRODUCT NUMBER 446
7/8” PRODUCT NUMBER 447
navy spice

Colors
Standard Sizes
2' x 3'
10

navy spice

11

cinnamon

12

confetti grey

13

forest green

14

brandywine

3' x 5'

3' x 12'

Additional lengths up to 60’
are available.

brandywine

Anti-fatigue

Hog Heaven Fashion
™

Indoor

Features and Benefits
•Anti-static
•Slip-resistant 100% solution-dyed
polypropylene top surface will not fade
•Solution-dyed fabric is molded to a solid Nitrile
rubber surface for best durability
•Closed-cell cushion backing is molded to the
Nitrile surface, providing a comfortable longlasting mat with greater border strength
•Beveled border remains flexible for the life of
the product and will not crack or curl
•Ideal uses include concierge desk, bellman
stand, copier station, registration desk and
shipping desk
•All Hog Heaven™ mats are certified slip
resistant by the National Floor Safety Institute
•Available in two thicknesses: 5/8” and 7/8”

cobalt blue

5/8" PRODUCT NUMBER 441
7/8” PRODUCT NUMBER 442

Colors

Standard Sizes
2' x 3'

320

granite

321

cocoa brown

322

cobalt blue

323

coal black

3' x 5'

3' x 12'

Additional lengths up to 60’ are
available.
cobalt blue
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Anti-fatigue
Indoor

Happy Feet

™

Features and Benefits

TEXTURE SURFACE
PRODUCT NUMBER 480

•Available in two tough Static dissipative surfaces:
Texture-Surface: for dry or wet workstations
Grip-Surface: for slippery/wet work stations where maximum
traction or scraping is crucial
•Earth-friendly 100% Nitrile Rubber has 15-20% post-consumer recycled Nitrile rubber content
•Dense rubber cushion construction encapsulated with solid Nitrile rubber resists heel damage
and protects cushion from exposure to oil, grease, chemicals, etc.
•Grippers on the back minimize movement
•Welding safe
•Low profile beveled borders will not curl or crack
1/2”
•Available in 3’ x 5’ linkable sections for continuous length
applications

Colors
01

danger
red

GRIP SURFACE
PRODUCT NUMBER 490

Nitrile
rubber

02

caution
yellow

03

warning
orange

Standard Sizes
1/2” thickness

04

safety
green

2' x 3'
3' x 5'

Dense
rubber
cushion

black

Linkable:
3' x 5'

Linkable
LINKABLE TEXTURE SURFACE
PRODUCT NUMBER 467
LINKABLE GRIP SURFACE
PRODUCT NUMBER 477

caution yellow

Anti-fatigue

AirFlex

™

Indoor

All Rubber

Features and Benefits
•Perfect for wet or dry environments
•Earth-friendly 100% rubber backing with
20% post-consumer recycled rubber
content
•Chemical-resistant Nitrile rubber backing
provides anti-fatigue cushion during use, giving maximum
durability and longer surface life
•Rounded corners add the finishing touches to this attractive
high-performance anti-fatigue mat
•AirFlex’s comfortable, functional dome design provides
excellent relief from back and leg stress

ALL RUBBER
PRODUCT NUMBER 964

Standard Sizes
2' x 3'

7/16” thickness

3' x 5'

Kneeling Comfort

™

Features and Benefits
•Reduces knee trauma and low back stress
•Ideal for occupations that require kneeling
•Will not absorb liquids
•Kneeling Comfort with Nitrile rubber base
– 7/8” thick
•Built-in handle is convenient
to carry & store
•Cleans easily with soap and 7/8”
water
•Designed for construction
workers, technicians,
mechanics, engineers, utility
Closed-cell
100% Nitrile
PVC/Nitrile
workers, manufacturers or
rubber base
cushion
anyone who is needed to
move from place to place
to perform work tasks
•Kneeling Comfort Logo – No art charges! Will match PMS
colors. Up to 4-color logos
•Only a 16 mat minimum per order, per style for Logo mats

Standard Sizes

12” x 22”

PRODUCT NUMBER
7/8” RUBBER BASE 433

PRODUCT NUMBER
7/8” RUBBER BASE 436
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Anti-fatigue
Indoor

Comfort Flow

™

Features and Benefits
•Light weight makes Comfort Flow™ easy to clean and handle
•High-density, closed-cell Nitrile cushion with 15% post-consumer recycled
rubber content provides excellent anti-fatigue and anti-static properties
•Beveled edges for safe access
•Anti-microbial treated to guard against odors and degradation
•Nitrile cushion is oil and grease proof
•Welding safe

3/8”

•Perfect for food processing areas, machine shops and heavy
industrial applications
•Liquids and debris flow easily through holes

Dense closed-cell
Nitrile cushion

•All Comfort Flow™ mats are certified slip resistant by the National
Floor Safety Institute

Standard Sizes
2' x 3'

3' x 5'

4' x 6'

3/8” thickness

3’ x 9’

COMFORT FLOW
PRODUCT NUMBER 420

COMFORT SCRAPE
PRODUCT NUMBER 430

Anti-fatigue
Indoor

Comfort Mate
Features and Benefits

Squared-off
Edge: 7/8"

•Black Comfort Mate mats are grease-resistant
•Red Comfort Mate mats are made of a Grease and Oil proof
Nitrile Rubber compound
•Comfort Mate 1/2” features ramp borders for smooth transition
from mat to floor
•Connectors are available for 7/8”
•Comfort Mate Red and Black are designed with large holes for
maximum drainage

1/2”
Rubber compound

• 7/8” thick Comfort Mate edges are squared off

Standard Sizes

Connectors

7/8”

3’ x 5’

Tapered
Edge: 1/2"
PRODUCT NUMBER
1/2" RED 302
7/8" RED 304

PRODUCT NUMBER
1/2" BLACK 301
7/8" BLACK 303

7/8”

1/2”
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Flow Through/Anti-fatigue

Indoor

Cushion Station

™

Features and Benefits

Top Surface

Bottom Surface

•Highly durable and dense closed-cell 100% Nitrile rubber cushion with
15% post-consumer recycled rubber content affords excellent antifatigue properties
•Grease and oil proof
•Anti-Static
•Safe to use at welding stations
•Designed for use in wet or dry areas. Available with holes when drainage is required
•Treated with an anti-microbial agent for lifetime protection against odors and degradation
•7/16” thick; available in standard sizes up to 20’ long
•Can be autoclave sterilized
•Cushion Station mats are ideal for use in machine shops, work stations or other heavy industrial
applicatons, medical facility environments (i.e., operating rooms, delivery rooms, etc.) kitchens,
showers, and locker rooms

Standard Sizes
2 x 3.2
3.2 x 5.3
3.2 x 8.3
3.2 x 12.3

3.2 x 16.1
3.2 x 20.1
4 x 5.92
4 x 8.3

4 x 12.3
4 x 16.1
4 x 20.1

PRODUCT NUMBER 370 (without holes)
PRODUCT NUMBER 371 (with holes)

7/16”
Dense closed-cell Nitrile
rubber cushion

Anti-fatigue

Complete Comfort

™

55

Indoor/Outdoor

Features and Benefits
•Ergonomically superior anti-fatigue mat
•5/8” thick, 100% closed-cell Nitrile
Rubber construction
•Anti-microbial treated, slip resistant
surface is grease, oil and chemical
resistant
•Perfect for wet or dry areas
•Textured surface for superior slip and
skid resistance
•Beveled edges for easier floor to mat transition
•Light weight and easy to clean
•Static Coefficient of Friction - Dry is 0.88, Wet is 0.79
•Color: Black

Standard Sizes
2’ x 3’ 3’ x 4’ 3’ x 5’ 3’ x 10’ 4’ x 6’ 4’ x 8’
Available in 3’ and 4’ widths up to 75’ in length

PRODUCT NUMBER 494

without holes

with holes
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Flow Through/Anti-fatigue

Indoor

Cushion Max

™

Features and Benefits
WITHOUT HOLES
PRODUCT NUMBER 414

•Constructed of 100% Nitrile/PVC closed-cell cushion to provide outstanding anti-fatigue
properties for employee comfort and ergonomic benefits
•Diamond patterned surface is more than twice as durable as traditional PVC cushion mats and
helps to reduce slip and fall accidents
•Tapered borders allow for a safe transition to minimize trip and fall exposure
•5/8” thickness
•Cost effective alternative to traditional PVC cushion mats
•Available with or without drainage holes.
•Ideal for use in warehouses, picking lines, assembly lines, work stations, food services, bar areas,
check out stations, labs and other wet or dry environments
•Anti-microbial, to guard against odors and degradation

Standard Sizes
WITH HOLES
PRODUCT NUMBER 413

5/8” thickness

2' x 3'
3' x 5'
4' x 6'
3’ x 12’
2’, 3’ & 4’ widths
Additional lengths up to 45’ are available.

5/8”
Dense closed-cell
PVC/Nitrile cushion

Floor protection/Slip-resistant
Indoor

Traction Tread
Rubber Runners
Standard Sizes
1/8” Thickness
33" x 40'

44" x 40'

58" x 40'

NOTE: Custom lengths available

PRODUCT NUMBER 50

Color
black

1/8”
Slip-resistant floor protection matting made from chemicalresistant 100% Nitrile rubber. Earth-friendly, 20% post-consumer
recycled rubber content, Traction Tread rubber runners are
UV protected, anti-static and ideal for numerous production
locations, walkways, gym floor protection, parts counters, lab
areas and food service applications.
•Welding safe Nitrile rubber

Traction Tread Soft
Standard Sizes
3/8” Thickness
33" x 40'

44" x 40'

58" x 40'

NOTE: Custom lengths available

PRODUCT NUMBER 56

Color
black

3/8”
100% Nitrile cushion

Premium anti-static, 100% Nitrile closed cell 15% post-consumer
recycled rubber cushion mats and runners are grease/oil-proof
and offer anti-fatigue comfort and floor protection. Traction
Tread Soft runners are UV protected, anti-microbial treated
and designed for various applications including laboratories,
locker rooms, parts departments, and other commercial and
industrial applications.
•Welding safe Nitrile rubber

Anti-fatigue/Slip-resistant
Indoor

57
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Anti-fatigue

Indoor
PRODUCT NUMBER 900

Sure Cushion Ribbed
Standard Sizes 3/8” Thickness
2' x 3'

3' x 5'
3' x 12'

2' x 60'
3' x 60'
4' x 60'

Color
3/8”
PVC Foam

NOTE: Positively not guaranteed against damage from high heels,
casters or chair legs. Not recommended for use in wet areas.

Anti-fatigue

charcoal

Indoor

Sure Cushion Texture
Standard Sizes
2' x 3'

3' x 5'

3/8” Thickness

3' x 12'

3' x 60'

Color

3/8”
PVC Foam

NOTE: Positively not guaranteed against damage from
high heels, casters or chair legs. Not recommended for
use in wet areas.

Anti-fatigue

PRODUCT NUMBER 910

charcoal

Indoor
PRODUCT NUMBER 911

Sure Cushion Heavy Duty
Standard Sizes
2' x 3'

3' x 5'

Color

1/2” Thickness

3' x 12'

3' x 60'

1/2”

•1/2" mat for heavy use areas
•80 mil solid vinyl surface combined with a
420 non-closed cell vinyl cushion back
•Beveled on all sides for safety

Anti-fatigue

PVC Foam
charcoal
NOTE: Positively not guaranteed against
damage from high heels, casters or chair legs.
Not recommended for use in wet areas.

Indoor
PRODUCT NUMBER 930

Sure Cushion Yellow Border
Standard Sizes
2' x 3'

3' x 5'

3' x 12'

3' x 60'

NOTE: Positively not guaranteed against damage from
high heels, casters or chair legs. Not recommended for
use in wet areas.

Floor protection

Color

3/8” Thickness
3/8”
PVC Foam

charcoal
w 4" yellow border

Indoor
1/8”

Sure Tread V-Groove
Standard Sizes
3' x 105' • 4' x 105'

1/8” Thickness

NOTE: Custom-cut lengths available.

BLACK BORDER PRODUCT NUMBER 940

Solid PVC

Color
black

These 1/8" thick vinyl runners are chemical resistant and provide protection for all types of floors from abuse due to chairs,
tables and foot traffic. They're great for walkways, inclines and ramps and can be rolled for easy storage.

Slip-resistant
Indoor

Traction Hog

™

Features and Benefits
•Slip-resistant surface with silicon carbide coating for maximum
performance
•Anti static, grease-proof Nitrile rubber
Without Holes

•Earth-friendly; has 20% post-consumer recycled Nitrile rubber
•Low-profile border mat available with or without drain holes
•Perfect for industrial, food service, wet and slippery manufacturing areas, walk in coolers and
freezers, oily areas and any other areas that require a slip-resistant surface

Standard Sizes
3' x 5'
3' x 10'
3' x 20'*

1/8”
Grit Surface

*non-drainable only

100% Nitrile rubber

With Holes
NON-DRAINABLE (Without Holes)
PRODUCT NUMBER 418
DRAINABLE (With Holes)
PRODUCT NUMBER 419
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Slip-resistant
Indoor/Outdoor

Safety Scrape

™

Features and Benefits
•Molded grip-surface face cleats effectively scrape tough dirt and
grime off shoes and provide an excellent anti-slip surface
•Durable 100% Nitrile Rubber construction for oil and chemical
resistance
•Earth-friendly; has 20% post-consumer recycled rubber content
•Available cleated backing
•Available in four OSHA-approved color-stripe safety borders
•Anti-Static; UV Stable
•All Safety Scrape™ mats are certified slip resistant by the National Floor Safety Institute
•Recommended for use in kitchens, locker rooms, restaurants, production areas, outside shop/
employee entrances and grocery store produce areas

Standard Sizes
2' x 3'

3' x 5'

3' x 10'

PRODUCT NUMBER 400

1/8”
4' x 6'

4' x 10'

100% Nitrile rubber

Mat Recycling Program
The Andersen Company is pleased to offer our customers the capabilities of recycling all obsolete
or worn out rubber backed mats. We certify that none of the mats returned are placed in a
landfill. The obsolete or worn out mats will be ground up to be used either in manufacturing other
mats or used for boiler fuel.
GUIDELINES FOR RETURNING MATS FOR RECYCLING:
1. All mats must be returned to:
The Andersen Company
340 Cross Plains Blvd.
Dalton, GA 30721
2. The shipment must be sent PREPAID. Feel free to contact our Customer Service department for
carrier suggestions if you do not have a preferred shipping company.
3. Mats must be reasonably clean and dry.
4. Mats must be stacked and strapped onto a wooden pallet or packed in a corrugated box.
5. The containers must be marked clearly and labeled in large letters, two inches high or greater,
“MATS FOR RECYCLING”
6. There are no minimums for mats to be returned for recycling.
7. The mats being returned must be rubber backed mats; NO VINYL MATS will be recycled.
For More Information, Call us at 1-800-241-4696 or e-mail at info@andersenco.com
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